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Asst. Jail Chaplain Celebrates “Clean” Decade—Right Back Where It Started

Community Corrections Newsletter
Director John McGrath

Our Mission:

Lt. Joanne Lake

 We believe in being proactive participants in societal, environmental,
political and individual change to
promote a safer
community.

“Thanks to help from the jail’s church volunteers, my father and I both were able to
stop drugging and start praying. It’s been 10 years straight and sober for me; 12
years for my dad. One of the chaplains at the time explained to us that the things
you put in place for recovery—like church, family, support groups and employment—don’t always show results right away, but gradually will as you continue
making positive personal decisions.”

Re-Entry Education Class Standout Releasing To Oxford House

We met with Geiger inmate Jessica Davidson recently, she
Providing services was elated to be nearing the end of her jail time, but not resentful of for the six months she spent locked up. “Jail is
for adult offenders
hard, but the more you keep busy, the less you think about it.
to enhance public A lot of the girls I’ve met here are earnestly working to get
safety through
back their lives. Not all of them, but a lot of them. You learn
effective and inno- not be distracted too much by those still thinking with a street
mentality.”
vative programs
supporting positive Jessica was at Geiger serving a sentence for impaired drivchoices, construc- ing stemming from a 2013 arrest. “I didn’t comply with my
court-ordered restrictions after my sentencing and ended up
tive behavior and
turning bad into worse.”
accountability,
Jessica filled her time at Geiger taking re-entry education
thereby reducing
classes and missing her 4-1/2-year old son. “Besides keeprepeat criminal
ing you busy and helping maintain a positive attitude, the
behavior.
classes show you how you ended up so far from where you
wanted to go. I completed all classes offered to females at
Stress Management, Emotional Intelligence, Job
Our Principals: Geiger.
Skills, Leadership, Parenthood and Creative Writing are all
 We believe
aimed at getting people to slow down and reflect on where
change is possible, they’re at in life and why. The classes have different names
and it begins inter- and emphasis, but all help you identify your goals, examine Jessica Davidson spent more
nally.
your thinking and understand the importance of fulfilling your than half of 2016 at Geiger Corresponsibilities. I’ve heard from others there aren’t many rections Center preparing for a
 We believe all peo- places quite like Geiger, so I feel lucky to be here.”
clean and sober return to the
ple are equal and
community and her 4-year-old
Geiger instructor Justin Van Elsberg commented that Jessica
diverse individuals
son.
devoured the coursework. “She asked pertinent and thoughthaving intrinsic
ful questions. She showed up for every class ready to work and her contributions brought a lot of
worth who deenergy to the classroom.”
serve personal atUpon release from Geiger, Jessica will be residing at an Oxford House. Spokane has several Oxtention, support,
humor, empower- ford Houses, which besides enforcing a strict “clean and sober” policy, offer behavioral support to
ment and recogni- those re-learning to flourish in life without intoxicants. Oxford Houses are non-profit, the board
rates are reasonable and the residents collectively manage each house.
tion.
 We believe in creating a challenging environment
that emphasizes
individual growth,
exploration and
strength.

Detention Services Assistant Chaplain Josh Huff delivered the keynote message
for the 49th Breaking Barriers Graduation in November, telling the graduates it’s
now been over a decade since he was sitting exactly where they are.

Jessica is from northern California. “It was a really small town in the Siskiyou Mountains. The
closest shopping mall was over an hour by car. My son is my biggest motivation; he currently
lives there with his father. Although there are a lot more people in the Spokane area than around
my little town, both areas are naturally beautiful. I like that a lot.”
Jessica spent the final weeks of her sentence participating in Geiger’s “Project Green Sleeves”
class and studying the “Roots Of Success” curriculum. Presented at Geiger in partnership with
the Lands Council, the program explores sound environmental and ecological solutions to habitat
degradation and threatened water quality. Geiger’s “Green Sleeves” inmates have operated an
on-site sapling-rearing plot for 3 years now, producing the ready-to-plant trees utilized by The
Lands Council in local erosion control projects.
Jessica explained Green Sleeves shows it’s possible to save the environment and money at the
same time. “Environmental rehabilitation and ecologically-sound development practices are finally
being recognized as necessary. It’s a great field that interests quite a few inmates.”
Jessica is eager to return to the work world and complete her bachelor degree. “I operated a
small business crafting and marketing crochet items and other gift-type creations. I had them in
several stores and sold them on the internet. I’m thankful for my time at Geiger, because it’s
helped me prepare for the next challenge in rebuilding my life.”

Josh leads weekly Bible Studies at Geiger and the Jail, studies at Moody’s Bible
Institute and recently became a father! He expects to graduate with a B.A. this
spring.
Spokane County Detention Services Assistant Chaplain Josh Huff.

Sheriff Ozzie Knezovich congratulated the 31 inmate graduates, asking the 32 attending guests to continue providing support and advocating for offender reform.

Geiger Inmates Provide “Hole-some” Boost To “Reforest Spokane Day” Project
Geiger Corrections Center Work Crews dug 2,000 holes last October in preparation for the “Reforest Spokane” tree-planting project in hard-pack terrain of Spokane River gorge south of the Sandifur bridge (Centennial Trail) and adjacent
West Central Neighborhood. This was the 6th annual “Reforest Spokane Day,”
organized by The Lands Council in partnership with the City of Spokane and
Avista Utilities.
Winter Glow Spectacular Moves To Fairground
Again this year Geiger Work Crews are assisting with construction and setup of
the Winter Glow Spectacular. The past two years Winter Glow was held at Riverfront Park to unanimous acclaim. This winter the event has moved to the Interstate Fairgrounds with even more displays and holiday merriment, plus fireworks,
food booths and over a million holiday lights.
Geiger Work Crew inmates helped
Neighborhood Clean-Up
prep for “Reforest Spokane Day” by
Barbara Stout-Henggeler wrote to thank Geiger Work Crews for their help during digging 2,000 holes mid-October for
spring and autumn Minnehaha Neighborhood clean-up projects. “It was a great
native saplings and shrubs.
success, thanks to all the hard work by your Work Crew. Drop-off lines moved
quickly, which people really appreciated. Officer Cruz Morales and his crew were kind and energetic.”
Dog Park
Dori Peck, Development Director of SpokAnimal C.A.R.E. sent thanks to Geiger Work Crews for their help at High Bridge
Dog Park. “The Work Crew inmates and Officer Bobby McGowan were wonderful. They arrived early and never stopped
working. They accomplished in a day what we’ve wanted to do for months. Thank you for your help and this great crew!”
Closing In On 3 Millions
Pounds Of Trash
Geiger Work Crews’ central
core area clean-up for 2016
was conducted in cooperation
with the Spokane Parks &
Recreation. Their work included on-going removal of graffiti
and refuse under and along
the downtown freeway overpass areas, which are attractive gathering spaces for
Geiger Work Crews sometimes work in tight spaces to abate transient camps. homeless.
Here they’re cleaning under overpasses from 8th and Lindeke east to Hangman Creek.
From 2003 into the last quarter
of 2016. Geiger Work Crew inmate labor on community projects totaled 979,114 labor hours. During that same period,
poundage of garbage and debris collected from county roadways and illegal dumpsites totaled 2,872,803 pounds. Geiger garbage and litter detail is funded through variety of sources, including Spokane County, City of Spokane, City of
Spokane Valley and the State Department of Ecology.
Geiger Work Crews continue litter projects into winter, as weather allows. Once snow starts piling up, they move to
snow removal projects for non-profits, STA and shut-ins.
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Geiger Treatment, Drug Court Offenders Eclipse Community Garden Record

Geiger Tabs New Treatment Agency: Pioneer Human Services

The 2016 harvest of the Geiger Community Garden is complete. Total weight of this year’s harvest is 2315 Lbs, which is
a 13% increase over last year’s harvest. Geiger Program Officers Zac Crawford and Ray Gawenit attended courses
sponsored by Spokane County and Community Colleges of Spokane focusing on Composting , Agriculture and Gardening. The knowledge they gained was instrumental in increasing the yield without increasing garden size. Offenders
participating in Drug Court are able to fulfill mandatory Community Service obligations working in the garden, while inmates attending chemical dependence treatment are required, as part of their morality cognition therapy, to “give back”
to the community.

Pioneer Human Services assumed operation of the drug and alcohol Treatment program at
Geiger Corrections Center on Nov. 21, Geiger Lt. Joanne Lake recently announced.
Geiger inmates wishing to enter Treatment must be serving a sentence long enough to allow
for completion of the intensive out-patient (IOP) program--typically 13 to 16 weeks. They are
Mailing Address:
first assessed by independent Chemical Dependency Professional Penny Penton of Partners
Geiger Corrections
With Families & Children. The assessment determines their need for Treatment and the level
1100 W Mallon Ave
of their substance use disorder. Offender must agree to abide by program rules, complete all
homework and not miss any group sessions. The program is funded by a limited allocation of
Spokane WA 99260
the voter-approved 1/10th of 1 percent Spokane County retail sales tax collected specifically to
fund mental health care and substance use disorder treatment. Participation is voluntary.
Phone: 509-477-3259
Former Geiger treatment counselor Diane White has joined with Pioneer and is one of two
state-certified CDP’s assigned by Pioneer to the Geiger contract. Diane’s familiarity of Geiger’s
Physical Address:
operations and custody staff allowed Pioneer to hit the ground running.
*3507
S Spotted Road
Geiger operates 2 Treatment groups, each consisting of 12 inmates. The groups meet 3 hours
Spokane WA 99224
per session, 3 sessions per week. Treatment inmates also attend weekly self-help groups such
*No mail delivery
as Celebrate Recovery, AA, Narcotics Anonymous, religious services and bible study.
to this address
Lt. Lake explained that Pioneer has served as a Treatment provider to Spokane County courts
for many years. “Detention Services is familiar with Pioneer’s work as both an in-patient and
out-patient Treatment provider. Although inmates are confined to Geiger during their TreatGeiger Corrections
ment and live together on a designated floor, Geiger’s Treatment is defined as out-patient by
Center
Washington State law. Pioneer has changed the curriculum of Geiger Treatment from Moral
Lt.
Joanne
Lake
Reconation Therapy (MRT) to Thinking For A Change, which has been taught by Washington
DOC since 2012. Also new is “Seeking Safety; a therapeutic model addressing addiction and
the trauma that often accompanies addiction. For many, trauma directly led to their addictions.” Programs Supervisor:
Sgt. Dan Flint
Lt. Lake is working to bring Pioneer Treatment to Spokane County Jail early in 2017. “Geiger’s
dormitory housing poses problems for some with mental health or medical issues, and those
presenting greater safety and security risks. Despite the jail’s logistical obstacles to providing Work Crew Supervisor:
in-custody Treatment, we want to make it available to those people, too.”
Sgt. Jason Robison

All produce was donated to nonprofit organizations within the county. The harvest included potatoes, bell peppers, tomatoes, onions, carrots, and a variety of herbs and lettuce,
Officer Gawenit commented the garden started slowly with cool, wet May and June weather. “September was pretty
good though, helping provide a really good finish to the tomato harvest. The inmates’ hard work is greatly appreciated by
the recipient food banks and charity kitchens.”

2016 Brought Surge In Geiger GED Testing Success
Geiger Corrections Center ‘s Re-Entry Education classes are augmented by access to General Education Development
(GED) preparation and testing. GED exams consist of language arts, social studies, math and science. To pass, the test
taker must demonstrate U.S. high school-level academic skills.
CCS’s GED instructor Bob Wise reports the overall number of inmates passing all four tests this year is up substantially
over 2014 and 2015. “Last year the state re-set the passing grades to better match the academic competency level colleges were seeing from recent high school grads.. So instead of needing a score of 155 to pass, it was lowered to 145.
It’s still a big challenge, though.”
As of early December, 34 Geiger inmates had received their GED certificates at Geiger in 2016, Bob noted. “Of the 16
inmates we currently have working in 2 separate groups, I expect 3 more will pass by the end of the year.”
Bob explained inmates attempt their first GED test once they have achieved a practice test score of 145. “If they fail any
of the test sections, they re-trench, study a lot more, work the practice exams and then re-test.”
Geiger’s GED program is presented in partnership with the Community Colleges of Spokane. On-line testing at Geiger is
proctored by Detention Services Education Director Rebecca Butterfield.
Geiger’s tie-in to the Community Colleges of Spokane allows those unable to fully complete their GED in custody to continue testing after release at any of the CCS facilities—including the Adult Education Center on North Monroe. “A lot of
them are able to pass some of it in custody, then continue at any of the CCS locations throughout eastern Washington,
Once they do pass their GED, we encourage them to continue on towards an Associate Degree. The program is designed by CCS to be a pretty smooth transition to college-level work.”

Family Support A Big Factor In Lowering Recidivism, Staying Clean

Criminologists study what works to keep offenders from committing new crimes. They tell us nothing works every time.
They also say some things you’d think should work actually increase recidivism. Regardless what is done, the best programs can only lower recidivism by 30 to 40% (reducing recidivism from 70% to less than 50% is about a 30% reduction). Criminologists cite support in the community as the single most important factor in not committing new crimes.
While those deeply entrenched in a criminogenic or “gang” culture have the hardest time, offenders receiving positive
support from family, mentors and counselors have a better chance at staying out. That’s exactly the reason Geiger instructors emphasize the importance of inmates inviting their parents and spouses to Breaking Barriers Graduation. Keynote graduation speakers impress upon family the huge impact their support provides in the form of sense of worth, acceptance, positive reinforcement and facilitating continued involvement in re-entry and substance disorder programs.
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Despite Uncertainty, Geiger Programs Grad Inspired To Excel

Dear Family, Friends & the Geiger Community:
I am here at Geiger Corrections Center, and I have found something that is making a difference in the way I view the past and what the future holds. While at Geiger I have completed
Anger Management, Relationship Management, Stress Management, Fatherhood,
Parenthood, H.O.P.E. class and Breaking Barriers. I’m also working in “Roots Of Success,” an
environmental program that teaches of vocational interests through special field projects, such
as the sapling tree lot here at Geiger. Through a partnership with The Lands Council, some
“Roots Of Success” inmates even go afield to work on streambank rehabilitation projects.
By working with the instructors, offenders determined to change their lives have learned the
importance of setting boundaries, accepting responsibility and being open-minded.
I’m a 9-point-plus felon and have mental health issues. By working in these classes I now know
I have the ability to re-enter the community and begin my plan to rebuild a constructive life.
I am facing the prospect of a prison sentence or felony mental health court. This time though,
the weeks and months in jail weren’t wasted. I’ve come a long way in this last year of incarceration. It was a lot of work, but for the first time I feel optimistic about myself and the future.
Family, treatment, faith and a return to the work world is my release plan. The drugs and crime,
I am honestly done with. I take full responsibility. I now walk with God clean and sober. I’m
anxious to get out and stay out with the assistance of Behavioral Health, Fulcrum, Revive, and
YFA.
Many thanks to the instructors who spent the time, effort and thought in developing and teaching these classes: Justin Van Elsberg of The Fulcrum Institute, Detention Services Instructor
Ms. Butterfield and Corrections Officer Zac Crawford. Their work isn’t just a job to them. They
sincerely believe in what they’re doing. More than anything, they’ve taught me focus and perseverance. To everyone who helps makes these programs possible or supports these classes,
thank you.
Sincerely,
Jason Holloway

Offender Programs
Case Managers:
Ron Cunningham
Barb McGlothen
Program Officers:
Zac Crawford
Ray Gawenit
Staff Writer:
Fred Peterson

We’re on the web:
www.spokanecounty.org/
detentionservices

Newsletter questions
or comments?
Contact
Michelle Salazar
Technical Asst. II
lsalazar@spokanecounty.org
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